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Abstract

The use of high performance composite materials
provides a substantial performance improvement for
microrobotics. Such materials have great benefits
over common MEMs materials such as better frac-
ture toughness and fatigue properties than semicon-
ductors, and higher stiffness to weight ratios than
most metals. Composite structures yield remarkable
improvements in microrobotic links and joints, as
well as greater performance actuators while allow-
ing complicated microrobotic mechanisms to be easily
rapid prototyped. The use of such materials in the
construction of the 4DOF, 26 joint Micromechani-
cal Flying Insect has reduced the thorax inertia by a
factor of 3 and given a 20% increase in resonant fre-
quency over previous designs while cutting construc-
tion time from weeks to days.

1 Introduction

The Micromechanical Flying Insect (MFI) project
[2, 7, 11, 12, 15, 16] aims to create an autonomous
flying robotic insect the size of a housefly. To do this,
biologists have identified mechanisms in real insects
which are necessary for flight [5], thus solving the
mystery of how insects produce adequate lift for sta-
ble flight. The results show that to produce enough
lift, while also having a structure which is capable of
creating thrust vectors necessary for control of the
insect, there are a number of key kinematic and dy-
namic requirements. The MFI wings must be ca-
pable of independently going through a wing stroke
of 120◦, while being able to rotate 90◦ at a reso-
nant frequency of 150Hz. To do this the body of
the MFI consists of two wings, each driven by sepa-
rate thorax structures. The thorax structures consist
of two actuators, two mechanically amplifying four-
bar structures, and a differential. Since the work
done on the air is proportional to the velocity of the
wing squared, the most important requirements are
a high resonant frequency and a large stroke angle.
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One technique for the construction of microrobots
uses micromachined silicon for links and hinges as
joints [6, 17]. Previous iterations of the MFI thorax
have been produced by using stainless steel beams as
the structural members and polymer flexures to act
as joints. This has the obvious drawbacks of having
high inertias, thus lowering the resonant frequency.
This also gives rise to a higher mechanical Q causing
a decrease in controllability. The first part of this
paper discusses a one degree of freedom (DOF) MFI
thorax structure (one-half of a complete thorax), a
design for carbon fiber based honey-comb structural
beams, a composite wing differential, and a compos-
ite beam airframe with the test results for such a
device. The second part of this paper discusses a de-
sign for a composite based actuator and the results
from tests on the actuators.

To keep the weight of the thorax low, the MFI uses
unimorph piezoelectric actuators [12]. Such actua-
tors produce large forces and small displacements,
thus it is necessary to use a mechanical amplifier to
transform these small displacements into large wing
strokes. The actuators currently use stainless steel
as the elastic layer, thus again causing high inertias
and construction problems. By utilizing the high
stiffness to weight ratios of composites this inertia
can be decreased while allowing for the tailoring of
the anisotropy of the layer. This anisotropy makes it
possible to create an actuator with kinematic prop-
erties that allow simplifications to be made within
the kinematics of the four-bar structure.

2 Microfabrication of Composite Mate-
rials

The first important consideration is the feasibility
of using fiber-reinforced materials for the construc-
tion of micro devices. The links within the four-bar
structure have sizes ranging from 0.5mm to 6mm in
length with widths of between 0.5mm to 1mm. Thus
for a honeycomb structure, using a cell wall size of
an order of magnitude less than the smallest dimen-
sion within the thorax gives 50µm as the smallest re-



quired beam width. For fiber-reinforced composites
with fiber diameters of around 10µm, this is approx-
imately the limiting size for these materials.

Using composites for this application assumes the
ability to machine the laminates on a single ply ba-
sis, down to accuracies of approximately the fiber
diameter. Thus traditional methods of cutting and
handling these materials is not possible at this scale.
Instead, a laser micromachining stage is used to cut
the plies, both in a cured and an uncured state. To
do this, all plies are designed using a two dimensional
CAD package and a laser cuts the plies automati-
cally. For the example application, a material with a
high stiffness to weight ratio was desired, thus M60J
UHM carbon fiber reinforced epoxy was used. Ex-
perimentally, up to two cured plies can be cut simul-
taneously, or one uncured ply. To eliminate errors
during construction of the cut laminae, all angles
are controlled within the 2D CAD layout, and the
plies are aligned visually under a microscope before
cutting. The last concern with laser micromachining
these laminae is whether to cut the composite cured
or uncured. Using uncured layers to construct the
thorax has the great benefit of being able to layup
the laminae for the links and a polymer for the joints
at one time, and cure this laminate without the need
for extra adhesive layers. This simplifies construc-
tion, and cuts down on inertia by eliminating the
need for any additional epoxy. Laser micromachin-
ing an uncured lamina has difficulties since the laser
creates localized heating, causing the epoxy matrix
to flow around the cutting area, causing the laser to
go out of focus. Thus laser cutting uncured lamina
is possible, but becomes increasingly more difficult
with smaller size parts and is only possible for one
layer at a time. Also, since the uncured matrix is
still in a viscoelastic state, smaller features can be
easily destroyed in handling after cutting. Through
careful practice and paying attention to these prob-
lems, the MFI thorax has evolved to using a con-
struction based upon using mostly uncured laminae
in its layup. Table 1 shows the lamina parameters of
each material considered throughout the designs.

Table 1: Design parameters for MFI materials.

Parameter M60J Steel Si Units
E1 350 193 190 GPa
E2 7 193 190 GPa
ν12 0.33 0.3 0.27 —
G12 5 74 75 GPa

tUHM 25 12.5 — µm
ρ 1650 7800 2300 kg ·m−3

3 Thorax Construction

The MFI actuators drive a four-bar structure consist-
ing of hollow beams as links and polymer flexures as
joints. Between the actuator and four-bar is a slider
crack mechanism which converts the approximately
linear motion of the tip of the actuator to a rotation
at the base of the four-bar. Figure 1 shows a con-
cept of the complete two wing MFI and a mockup
structure. The previous MFI links were constructed
from stainless steel beams [11]. Since the inertia of
the entire thorax is a linear combination of the in-
dividual link inertias, using a material with a higher
strength to weight ratio will reduce the inertia of the
structure. Ideally, this inertia would be reduced by
the ratios of the stiffness to weight ratios of the com-
posite to the steel, however, since all designs must
include construction issues, the inertia savings will
be slightly less than this. For the M60J, the iner-
tia would ideally be reduced by a factor of 10 over
stainless steel. The following describes the design of
structural members to achieve this savings.

Figure 1: 26 joint, 4 actuator, 4DOF, 2 wing MFI.

3.1 Composite Links

For the maximum weight savings, the beams should
not be solid structures. Instead, a honeycomb config-
uration is used, with the M60J as both the face sheet
and the core. The analysis done for the beams is
aimed at matching the stiffness of the stainless steel
beams while minimizing the weight of the beam.

First, the stiffness of a double supported cantilever
beam is given by:

k =
48EI

l3
(1)

The current beams have a hollow triangular cross
section, with a moment of inertia given by the fol-
lowing:

It =
√

3
96

(
B4 − (B − ts)4

)
(2)



The cross sectional moment of inertia of a honey-
comb structure is:

Ih1 =
1
12

(
BH3 − bh3

)
(3)
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Figure 2: (a) Triangular beam cross section and (b)
cross section from honeycomb beam.

Figure 2 shows the cross sections defined in (2) and
(3). For the parameters of the MFI four-bar with
steel beams, the link stiffness is 3.9× 104Nm−1 and
the mass is 2.34mg. The goal is to match this stiff-
ness using the honeycomb structure by optimizing
over the geometric parameters shown in Figure 2(b).
To simplify this, the parameter tbase is set to 50µm
since up to two 25µm plies can be cut at once. Also,
the parameter B is set to 1mm to allow the four-
bar to fit into the current form factor. Thus a two-
parameter optimization can be done over twall and
H. Note that this is done with the restriction that
twall cannot be less than the fiber diameter. The
results of the optimization are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: (a) Four-bar stiffness and (b) mass as a
function of geometric parameters.

From the plot in Figure 3(a), the stiffness was
matched to the triangular steel link stiffness and for
the given geometric parameters, the mass of the indi-
vidual link was found to be 1.16mg, which is roughly
half the current link mass.

Because of the difficulty in manufacturing and han-
dling the carbon fiber core sections an alternative
aproach was used in further construction. This en-
tailed the use of the molded polymer core sections
shown in the bottom of Figure 4(a). These core sec-
tions are easy to produce and handle and bond well
to the carbon fiber prepreg. The core shown has
75µm wall thicknesses and a 0.5mm depth. Now
since the face sheet thickness is much less than the

6mm

Polyester
Flexure

Core Face Sheet

Figure 4: (a) Laser micro machined face sheets and
honeycomb sections, molded honeycomb core, and (b)
layup cross section.

core thickness, the cross sectional moment of inertia
is approximated as:

Ih2 =
Btf t2c

2
(4)

where tf is the face sheet thickness and tc is the
core thickness. Thus the stiffness of this beam is
3.6× 105Nm−1, with a mass of 1.4mg.

3.2 Joint Fabrication

The four-bar is constructed by sandwiching the
polyester flexure layer within the honeycomb struc-
ture. Thus there is no need for clamps to prevent
peeling, as is the case with the steel beam construc-
tion. The final element of the 1DOF thorax is the
connection between the actuator and the base link.
Since the actuator tip and the base link slider crank
attachment point form two intersecting arcs, there
need to be additional joints between the two. This is
achieved using a traditional slider crank mechanism.
The current MFI thorax uses a slider crank which
relies upon the buckling strength of the flexures to
determine the serial stiffness. Because of the non-
linear motions of the actuator and the four-bar base
link, this design causes a non-linear decrease in serial
stiffness, in effect creating a backlash element. To
eliminate this, a no-buckling design was introduced.
This concept is shown in Figure 5(a). This slider
crank increases the serial stiffness by ensuring that
regardless of the position of the elements of the tho-
rax, there will be flexures within the slider crank that
are in tension. This concept has been attempted by
using the standard steel beam construction, however



it is ineffective since the construction is bulky, requir-
ing too complex a structure to obtain links with the
required stiffness. The stiffness of the slider cranks
must be higher than the rest of the thorax links since
the slider crank will see the highest forces. Also, the
complexity of the structure causes alignment errors
to arise, leading to kinematic singularities and an
increase in the effective parallel stiffness. Thus, if
the stiffness of the sections could remain high, while
using a planar structure to decrease the complexity,
the no-buckling slider crank could be made in a small
and efficient form factor.

Actuator

Flexure

Fourbar

Composite
Links

Figure 5: (a) Concept drawing and (b) completed
no-buckling slider crank.

Figure 5 (b) shows the completed no-buckling slider
crank, made with four layers, [90/0]s with the
polyester flexure layer in the middle. Now the en-
tire 1DOF structure can be completed and is shown
in Figure 6.

Slider Crank

Actuator

Wing

Fourbar

Figure 6: (a) Model of and (b) Completed 1DOF
composite thorax.

The results of the carbon fiber MFI thorax are com-
pared to results from a steel version with the same
dimensions, and using a similar actuator. The two
main dynamic parameters which are affected by the
lower inertia are the resonant frequency and the me-
chanical Q. The Q is required to be low since it
determines the ratio between the inertia force and
the aerodynamic force [15]. The resonant frequency
is desired to be high since an increase in velocity in-
creases the work done by the wing on the air. Table 2
gives the four-bar parameters for the previous design
and the composite structure.

3.3 Differential Fabrication

The combined flapping and rotation necessary for
flight [5] is from 2-1DOF structures and a differential
mechanism which maps the two rotational outputs of
the four-bars into a flapping and a rotational wing
motion depending upon the amplitude and relative
phase of the four-bars [2]. Previously this differential
was constructed using similar folding techniques as
the four-bars. Thus there could be an improvement
not only in the dynamics of the structure, but in the
construction by utilizing these composite materials.

The wing differential consists of a spherical five-bar,
which allows the two independent four-bar rotations
about their individual axes to be converted into the
flapping and rotation of the wing. The mechanism
consists of five links (two of them the four-bar output
links), connected together by flexures. For the mech-
anism to function properly, the flexure axes have to
intersect at a single point. The carbon fiber fabrica-
tion process causes such constraints to be achieved
very easily and with much better precision than in
the previous stainless steel process since none of the
flexures are aligned manually. The high stiffness to
weight ratio of carbon fiber laminae allows for a dif-
ferential constructed from two sheets of prepreg with
the flexures between. This yields a one-step fabrica-
tion process which cuts down fabrication times by an
order of magnitude. In the previous stainless steel
process, each link had to be manually folded into a
triangle. Due to the improved clamping via carbon
fiber, the serial stiffness within the differential is in-
creased, along with a 50% decrease in inertia from
the lighter composites. Because of this improved
clamping the joint motion more closely resembles a
pin joint, allowing for much better dynamic control.

Figure 7: Composite wing differential, (a) Spherical
5-bar drawing, (b) planar and (c) folded into 5-bar.

The completed, 2DOF composite MFI thorax is
shown in Figure 8. The structure has a flapping res-
onance at 160Hz, as compared to a previous model
constructed from steel beams which resonated at
133Hz.



Table 2: Comparison of old and new MFI compo-
nents.

Parameter Steel C.F. Units
Link Stiff. 0.039 0.360 Nµm−1

Link Mass 2.34 1.40 mg
4bar Stiff.(Ser) 140 330 Nm−1

4bar Stiff.(Par) 120 90 Nm−1

4bar Inertia 20 5 mg ·mm2

Diff. Inertia 4 2.5 mg ·mm2

Q 3.5 2.5 —
fres(1DOF) 120 190 Hz
fres(2DOF) 133 160 Hz

Figure 8: One wing 2DOF composite MFI thorax.

3.4 Airframe Design

The structure shown in figure 8 is mounted on a steel
airframe. Such a structure would be too heavy for
flight, thus it is again desired to use the high stiffness-
to-weight properties of composite materials in con-
struction of a lightweight airframe. Because of lift
power limitations, the mass of this airframe is con-
strained to 30mg. The airframe needs to behave as
a rigid body, and thus should have stiffness at least
10 times that of the actuators. Like the four-bars,
the airframe uses molded polyurethane to support
and orient the carbon fiber sheets. The 30mg mass
restriction limits the application of polyurethane to
end caps for the beams of the structure. These end
caps are each shaped to fit just inside the end of a
specific beam, and are 1mm in depth.

There are two main parts to the airframe. First, the
stage holds the four-bars and consists of three par-
allel box beams that are linked by several planks.
Below the stage are two pillars, on which pairs of
actuators are mounted. The theoretical stiffness of
the stage can be estimated by taking a cross section
at critical locations and calculating the stiffness by
assuming that both the stage and pillars are single
supported cantilevers joined in the center. Such calu-
lations give a stage pillar stiffness of 2.55×105Nm−1

and a pillar stiffness of 4.3×106Nm−1. These values
are acceptable since a typical actuator has a stiffness
on the order of 150Nm−1. An airframe with this
design was constructed that had a mass of 28mg.
Figure 9 shows a detail of the airframe for use in the
two wing MFI (Figure 1).

Figure 9: (a) Airframe model and (b) completed
28mg airframe.

4 Actuator Design

Previous MFI unimorph actuators used stainless
steel as an elastic layer [12]. This not only gives
a large increase in inertia, but a decrease in func-
tionality because of isotropy and difficulty in ma-
chining at this scale. Using a composite elastic layer
not only reduces the inertia, but also allows for tai-
lored anisotropy, giving the possibility of interesting
kinematic properties. Melz [10] identifies a number
of composite structures with embedded piezoelectric
plates for shape control and sensing. Kioua in [9] uses
a number of discrete piezoelectric plates to control
the shape of such a unimorph actuator. However,
since the kinematics of the four-bar are simple and
constant, control of such a structure is difficult, and
since such a structure will be less efficient than a tra-
ditional piezoelectric actuator, it is desired to have
passive shape control by utilizing non-standard ply
layups. The first objective is to create an actuator
with greater performance and ease of construction
than the current MFI actuators. The second objec-
tive is to utilize the anisotropy inherent in compos-
ite materials to create an actuator whose kinematics
eliminate the need for certain joints within the slider
crank and four-bar structure. This will be done by
maximizing bending-twisting coupling in a fashion
similar to the analysis of Zhu [18] with exension-
twisting coupling. Figure 10 shows a detail of the
actuator layers.

First, consider that the actuator consists of two com-
ponents, a piezoceramic layer and an elastic layer.
Applying an electric field to the piezo layer creates
a strain in a free plate. Since the piezo motion is re-
stricted by the elastic layer, a stress develops. This
stress within the actuator varies through the cross
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Figure 10: Detail of unimorph actuator layers.

section of the actuator, thus there is an effective mo-
ment in the beam, causing a deflection. The strain
in the piezo layer is given by the following:

εp
1 =

1
Ep

σp
1 − d31

Vapp

t
(5)

where d31 is the piezoelectric constant and Vapp is
the applied voltage. More generally, this strain is
given in the following form:
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Using the assumption that the piezoelectric layer is
transversely isotropic (d31 = d32), d36 is taken to be 0
thus there is no shearing forces or twisting moments
applied by the piezoelectric [9]. Solving (6) for the
stresses in the piezo layer gives the following:
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In equations (6) and (7), the [Qij ]p terms are the
material constants of the piezo as given in Table 3.
Similarly, the stresses in the elastic layer are given
as follows:
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Now the forces and moments (per unit width) are
given as a function of the ply stresses:

[
Nij

]
=

∫ h

0
[σij ] dz[

Mij

]
=

∫ h

0
[σij ]z dz

(9)

In (9), the term h is the total actuator thickness, thus
to solve for Nij and Mij the integrals need to be split
into a summation over all layers of the actuator.

[
Nij

]
=

∑
k

∫ tk

tk−1
[σij ]k dz[

Mij

]
=

∑
k

∫ tk

tk−1
[σij ]kz dz

(10)

Next, the actuator properties are determined as a
function of the ply layup using laminate plate the-
ory. For simplicity, this is done so that the actuator
provides roughly the same displacement and has the
same stiffness as the current MFI actuators. First,
the relationship between the midplane strains and
curvatures and the forces and moments are given by:

[
N
M

]
=

[
Aij Bij

Bij Dij

] [
ε0

κ

]
−

[
Np

Mp

]
(11)

In (11) N and M are the external forces and mo-
ments acting on the actuator, and Np and Mp are the
piezoelectric forces and moments generated within
the actuator. Also, the A, B, and D terms are given
as follows:

Aij =
∑

k

[
Qij

]
k
(zk − zk−1)

Bij = 1
2

∑
k

[
Qij

]
k
(z2

k − z2
k−1)

Dij = 1
3

∑
k

[
Qij

]
k
(z3

k − z3
k−1)

(12)

Next assume that there are no external forces and
moments, that is assume that all extension and cur-
vature is a result of the piezoelectric effect. Now for
this application, there are two terms of importance
within (11), the curvature in the displacement direc-
tion, κx and the twist curvature, κxy. These two
quantities are related to the linear displacement of
the tip of the actuator and the output twist angle as
follows:

δ = 1
2κxl2

γ = arctan
(
κxy

(
l2+w2

w

)) (13)

where δ is the linear displacement of the tip of the
actuator in meters, and γ is the output twist angle
in radians.

The MFI actuators use both amorphous (PZT) and
single crystal (PZN-PT) piezoceramics. Two designs
here will be discussed, first an actuator using the
PZN-PT with only bending, and second a PZT based
actuator with simultaneous bending and twisting.
Both design use UHM M60J as the elastic layer. The



only design parameter for the first actuator is the
stiffness since this must match a desired value for the
proper dynamics. Because of the simplicity of this
actuator, the details of the design are omitted. How-
ever for a 100µm thick PZN-PT layer, and a desired
stiffness of 150Nm−1, 25µm of UHM are needed for
an actuator with dimensions of 7mm×1.8mm with a
1.5mm extension. Such an actuator will give approx-
imately 740µm displacement, 112mN blocked force
and an energy density of 3.5Jkg−1 at 250V .

By exploiting the anisotropy of composites, it is pos-
sible to design and build actuators with a passive
twist at the free end of the beam. This could be used
to eliminate some joints within the thorax, thus sim-
plifying the structure. Because of the desired kine-
matics of the wing, it is desired to have γ be as large
as possible while keeping δ roughly the same as the
current actuators. Because of the large number of
variables involved, an analytic approach to solving
for the lamina layup angles was avoided. Instead, a
numerical approach was used which generated δ and
γ as a function of the layup for a standard given input
voltage. This was done using a script which searched
a confined parameter space and determined the op-
timum δ and γ for each iteration. The results of this
search gave a layup of [piezo/θ/0/0/θ], where θ are
the ply angles. For this layup, δ and γ are given in
Figure 11 as a function of θ.
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Figure 11: Displacement and twist angle as a fun-
tion of layup.

From the results in Figure 11, it is shown that the
maximum output twist angle occurs when θ = 63◦,
which corresponds to γ = 12◦, and d = 300µm,
which is approximately the same displacement as the
current actuators. For these parameters, a four-bar
transmission ratio of 10 will give the desired output
angle of 120◦. Also, Figure 11 shows that the twist
and displacement are robust to small changes in the
ply angles. Figure 12 shows a simulated end-on view
of the actuator through one cycle.
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Figure 12: End on view of the actuator through one
complete cycle.

To test the analysis and simulation results, actua-
tors were constructed using the principles described
in section 4 and the layup calculated above. These
actuators gave an average displacement of approx-
imately 400µm, and an average twist angle of 6◦.
This is still acceptable however since all analysis was
done for static conditions, however with a mechani-
cal Q of 2 or greater (which is always the case with
recent structures), the desired kinematic properties
can be met. Table 3 shows the material and electri-
cal properties of the two types of piezoceramics used
in the MFI actuators.

Table 3: Piezoelectric properties.

Parameter PZT PZN-PT Units
E1 61 15 GPa
ν12 0.28 0.26 —
G12 25 6 GPa
tp 127 100 µm
d31 -320 -950 pCN−1

5 Summary and Future Work

The use of fiber reinforced laminates provides sig-
nificant inertia reduction in both macro and micro
robotics applications. Until recently, the use of such
materials has been restricted to larger scale applica-
tions because of manufacturing difficulties inherent
in the laminae. This paper suggests a novel method
of machining and assembling the individual layers
for use in microrobotics. The resulting structures
consist of lighter, stiffer links with joints that be-
have more acurately as pin joints. This result, along
with high power density composite actuators, forms
a class of microstructures which enable high perfor-
mance microrobots.

The benefits of these materials for the MFI is two-
fold. First the serial stiffness is greatly increased
since the lamina matrix bonds well to the polyester



flexures used in the MFI. This also eases construc-
tion by eliminating the need for any additional epoxy.
The second benefit comes from the greater stiffness-
to-weight ratios of these structures over other ma-
terials used in microrobotics. For example, for
1mm wide, 6mm long beams, a beam constructed
from folded triangle of 12.5µm thick steel will have
a stiffness-to-weight ratio of 4.5 × 1010Nm−1kg−1

compared to a hinged silicon folded triangle beam
similar to the one described by Yeh [17] at 1.5 ×
1011Nm−1kg−1, and 2.6 × 1011Nm−1kg−1 for the
composite beam.

For use within the MFI four-bar structure, the UHM
M60J gives structures which for a given stiffness, re-
duces the mass by a factor of three compared to
folded 12.5µm steel. Similarly, when used in the
actuator, the inertia is reduced while allowing for
bending-twisting coupling to eliminate some of the
complexity of the thorax. Future work will include
the composite actuators in the thorax, connected di-
rectly to the four-bar, eliminating the slider crank.

Other future work will involve an improvement of the
layup analysis described in section 4. This analysis
was done by using a search over a restricted parame-
ter space, that is the ply angles were limited to either
0 or ±θ. To improve the results of this search, the pa-
rameterization should be global, that is search over
all possible combinations of layup angles. Since such
a search would require large amounts of computation
time, it will be better to use a learning algorithm to
determine the actuator layup.
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